Boeing Leadership Network Retirees, April 2019
https://blnretirees.org

Performing Arts
Paramount Theatre

School of Rock
Based on the hit film, this hilarious new musical follows a
wannabe rock star posing as a substitute teacher who
turns a class of straight-A students into a mind-blowing
rock band.
This smash features 14 new songs from Andrew Lloyd Webber, all the original songs from the movie,
and musical theater’s first kids rock band playing their instruments live on stage.
Date:
Time:
Cost:
Wednesday, May 15
7:30 p.m.
$73 (main floor; rows H-U)
Sunday, May 19
1:00 p.m.
$81.25 (main floor, rows F-U)
$73 (mezzanine, rows D-G)
Deadline:
Tuesday, April 30
Location: Paramount Theatre, 911 Pine St., Seattle
Event Coordinator: Shannon Russell, 206-852-1666, shannon.m.russell@boeing.com
Instructions: Send a check payable to BLN and a self-addressed, stamped business envelope to Shannon
Russell, 22401 NE 25th Way, Sammamish, WA 98074. Please include your e-mail address and phone
number.

Driftwood Players

The Addams Family
Wednesday Addams has grown up and fallen in love. Everything will
change for the whole family when they host a dinner for Wednesday’s
“normal” boyfriend and his parents.
Note: Tickets will be e-mailed. No hardcopy tickets will be mailed.
Date:
Friday, April 19
Time:
8:00 p.m.
Cost:
$22 (21 percent off)
Deadline:
Friday, March 29
Location: Wade James Theatre, 950 Main St., Edmonds
Event Coordinator: Leigh Ford, 425-750-2781, leigh.a.ford@boeing.com
Instructions: Send a check payable to BLN to Leigh Ford, 8123 137th Ave. SE, Snohomish, WA 98290.
Please include your e-mail address and phone number.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please note that all sales are final. Ticket purchases are nonrefundable.
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Driftwood Players

Sherlock Holmes and the Case of the
Jersey Lily
The wit of Oscar Wilde meets the cunning of Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle when Wilde brings his dear friend, Lillie
Langtry, to Baker Street. Someone has stolen the highly
intimate letters Lillie exchanged with the Prince of
Wales, and now she is being blackmailed. Only Holmes
can solve the case, going so far as to disguise himself as
an early version of Lady Bracknell from Wilde’s latest
play, The Importance of Being Forthright, while Watson
falls head-over-heels for the Jersey Lily and a wicked
professor attempts to bring the Crown to its knees.
Directed by Martin J. MacKenzie
Date: Friday, June 21

Time: 8:00 p.m.

Cost: $22 (21% discount)
Deadline: Friday, June 7
Location: Wade James Theater (Driftwood Players) 950 Main St., Edmonds, WA 98020
Event Coordinator: Leigh Ford leigh.a.ford@boeing.com
Instructions: Send check made out to BLN to: Leigh Ford, 8123 137th Ave SE, Snohomish, WA 98290.
Include your email address or a phone number with your order in case we need to contact you. No need
to send a self-addressed envelope as tickets will be at Will Call.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please note that all sales are final. Ticket purchases are nonrefundable.
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5th Avenue Theatre

The Lightning Thief
As a son of Poseidon, Percy has newly discovered powers he can’t control,
monsters on his trail, and an epic quest to find Zeus’s lightning bolt to prevent
a war between the gods. Nominated for three Drama Desk Awards including
Best Musical, The Lightning Thief is “mesmerizing” and proves “lightning can
strike twice,” raves TheaterMania.

Date
Thursday Apr 25

Time
7:30 p.m.

Saturday Apr 27

2:00 p.m.

Cost
$97.50 (zone 1: main floor, rows B-L)
$75 (zone 2: main floor rows F-L)
$108 (zone 1: main floor, rows C-S)
$89.25 (zone 2: main floor, rows D-R)

Deadline:
Friday, March 22
Location:
5th Avenue Theatre, 1308 Fifth Ave., Seattle
Event Coordinator:Shannon Russell, 206-852-1666, shannon.m.russell@boeing.com
Instructions: Send a check payable to BLN and a self-addressed, stamped business envelope to Shannon
Russell, 22401 NE 25th Way, Sammamish, WA 98074. Please include your e-mail address and phone
number.

Schnitzer Concert Hall

Boys II Men
Boys II Men redefined popular R&B and continues to create timeless hits that
appeal to fans across all generations. The band has penned and performed some
of the most celebrated classics of the past two decades.
Date: Wednesday, May 22
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Cost: $72 (rows Q–R); $128 (rows C–D)
Deadline: Friday, April 26
Location: Schnitzer Concert Hall, 1037 SW Broadway, Portland
Event Coordinator: Yolanda Young, 253-657-2928, yolanda.a.young@boeing.com
Instructions: Send a check payable to BLN and a self-addressed, stamped business envelope to Yolanda
Young, MC 5A-215, c/o The Boeing Company, P.O. Box 3707, Seattle, WA 98124. Please include your email address and phone number.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please note that all sales are final. Ticket purchases are nonrefundable.
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Paramount Theatre

Wicked
Broadway sensation Wicked looks at what happened in the
Land of Oz but from a different angle. Long before Dorothy
arrives, there is another young woman, born with emeraldgreen skin—smart, fiery, misunderstood, and possessing an
extraordinary talent. When she meets a bubbly blonde, their initial rivalry turns into the unlikeliest of
friendships—until the world decides to call one “good” and the other “wicked.”
Date
Time
Cost
Wednesday, June 19
7:30 p.m.
$98 (main floor, rows K-U)
Sunday, June 23
1:00 p.m.
SOLD OUT!!
Sunday, July 7 (added option)
1:00 p.m.
$118 (main floor rows R-V)
Deadline:
Wednesday, April 3
Location: Paramount Theatre, 911 Pine St., Seattle
Event Coordinator: Shannon Russell, 206-852-1666, shannon.m.russell@boeing.com
Instructions: Send a check payable to BLN and a self-addressed, stamped business envelope to Shannon
Russell, 22401 NE 25th Way, Sammamish, WA 98074. Please include your e-mail address and phone
number.

5th Avenue Theatre

Marie (free parking)
Based on a famed masterpiece by Edgar Degas and the
unknown dancer who inspired it, Marie follows a young
woman caught between the conflicting demands of life and
art, and an artist with one last chance for greatness.
Note: Your ticket includes a voucher for free parking. Tickets
must be purchased in even numbers.
Date: Tuesday, April 9
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Cost: $110 (zone 1); $88 (zone 2)
Deadline: Friday, March 8
Location: 5th Avenue Theatre, 1308 Fifth Ave., Seattle
Event Coordinator: Shannon Russell, 206-852-1666, shannon.m.russell@boeing.com
Instructions: Send a check payable to BLN and a self-addressed, stamped business envelope to Shannon
Russell, 22401 NE 25th Way, Sammamish, WA 98074. Please include your e-mail address and phone
number.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please note that all sales are final. Ticket purchases are nonrefundable.
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McCaw Hall

Carmen
Bizet’s thrilling story of deadly obsession seduces with an amazing array
of instantly recognizable melodies and masterful arias beloved across
the globe.
An ordinary soldier becomes mesmerized by a beguiling factory girl with
a plan. Will either of them foresee the tragic ending of their high-stakes
game? Don’t miss this grand new production featuring lavish scenery, traditional costumes, and some of
the most famous classical music ever written.
Date: Saturday, May 4
Time: 7:30 p.m.

SOLD OUT!
Location: McCaw Hall, 321 Mercer St., Seattle
Event Coordinator: Mary Haugen, 425-876-9476, mary.a.haugen@boeing.com

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please note that all sales are final. Ticket purchases are nonrefundable.
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ShowWare Center

Judas Priest
One of heavy metal’s most legendary acts will be hitting the road in 2019 in
support of their new studio album, “Firepower.” This concert will feature special
guests Uriah Heep.
Date: Friday, June 21
Time: 7:30 p.m.

SOLD OUT!
Location: ShoWare Center, 625 W. James St., Kent
Event Coordinator: Cheryl Nichelson, 425-891-9552, cheryl.d.nichelson@boeing.com

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please note that all sales are final. Ticket purchases are nonrefundable.
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Sports
Avalon Golf Links

BLN Spring Golf Tournament
Join us at Avalon Golf Club for the annual
BLN Spring Golf tournament. Avalon Golf
Links is one of the most unique and
beautiful public golf clubs in the state of
Washington. Overlooking the picturesque
Skagit Valley and offering panoramic views
of the Olympic and Cascade ranges, Avalon boasts three exceptional 9 hole layouts, that together make
up one of Washington’s finest golf experiences.
Sign up and participate this year to take advantage of a great deal on a wonderful course!
This is a scramble event with a single 8:00 a.m. shotgun start. Prior to the event, you will have an
opportunity to perfect your shots with complimentary driving range privileges. Cart rental is included for
the tournament and following the round enjoy a steak lunch with all the trimmings. As in the past there
are many opportunities for individuals and teams to win prizes.
We like to set up both men's and ladies' individual prizes so sign up and help us recruit others this year so
that we can have a good cross section of our membership, and increase the fun.
For more course information visit their web site at http://www.avalonlinks.com/ Spikeless Shoes Only!
Date: Sunday, May 19
Deadline: April 15 (Mon)
Cost

Time: 8:00 a.m. (Shotgun Start)

BLN & BLNR Members and Guests Only

Practice Range, Golf, and Lunch

BLN & BLNR Members and Guests Only

Mulligan (OPTIONAL) (One per
participant only)

$95
$2

Location: Avalon Golf Links, 19345 Kelleher Road, Burlington, WA 98233
Event Coordinator: Daniel Cuenca daniel.j.cuenca@boeing.com
Instructions: BLN Retirees and guests should e-mail Event Coordinator daniel.j.cuenca@boeing.com to
confirm space is available. In the e-mail include names and identify playing partners. Once confirmation
is received you should mail a check made out to BLN.
Mail checks to: Dan Cuenca
3122 115th Ave SE
Snohomish WA, 98290
Mulligans must be purchased in advance. One per participant only. If purchasing for a group, only one
mulligan per group member, please.
Starting Holes will be assigned the week prior to the tournament.
CANCELLATION POLICY

Please note that all sales are final. Ticket purchases are nonrefundable.
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Financial Seminars

Renton, Federal Way, Kent Libraries

Medicare and Planning for LongTerm Care
This educational course will teach you everything that you need to know about Medicare and
how to determine the best options for your current situation. This course will remove all the
confusion about the different parts of Medicare, what it does and does not cover, and clearly explain the
upcoming changes to Medicare and how they will affect you. Whether you are currently on Medicare or
about to begin your benefits, this course will provide you with valuable information you need to know. In
addition, most people over age 65 will need some type of long-term care, with a significant number of
people needing care in a nursing home. In this multitopic course, you learn what long term care is and
where it’s provided, as well as strategies to pay for long-term care.
Classroom instruction will be by Michael Sondheim, president of the AFEA Puget Sound, Washington
Chapter, who has 30 years of experience in the financial services industry.
Date: Tuesday, April 23
Time: 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Location: Renton Library, 100 Mill Avenue North, Renton WA 98057
Date: Wednesday, May 1
Time: 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Location: Federal Way Library, 848 South 320th Street, Federal Way, WA 98003
Date: Thursday, May 16
Time: 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Location: Kent Library, 212 2nd Avenue North, Kent, WA 98032
PRESENTED BY AFEA - American Financial Educational Alliance*
Your BLN and BLN Retires Host is Robert Reichle
Instructions: SIGN UP with email to Robert Reichle Robert_R_R52@yahoo.com or call 425-385-8251 and
leave a message with Full Name(s), Phone numbers, and Email contact information, if you plan to attend.
*The American Financial Educational Alliance, is recognized by the IRS as a 501(c) (3) non-profit
charitable organization that provides educational workshops and classes in businesses and
universities nationwide.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please note that all sales are final. Ticket purchases are nonrefundable.
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El Gaucho Restaurant, Bellevue

Generational Wealth:
Avoiding the 3 Reasons Families Fail to Transfer Generational Wealth
In 1776, Scottish economist and philosopher Adam Smith penned one of the most influential books on
economics and wealth, The Wealth of Nations. In his magnum opus, Adam Smith found it necessary to
lament on the failure of families to successfully preserve generational wealth . . . “Riches in spite of the
most violent regulations to prevent their dissipation, very seldom remain long in the same family.”
Michael Miller from Capital Planning, will explore some of the root causes for the systemic failure that
threatens generational wealth and what separates successful families from those that fail to preserve
their family wealth.
You will be provided with an elegant framework that can be adopted and customized for your own family
as well as valuable tips on how to apply some of the secrets to generational wealth preservation.
Capital Planning, LLC is an SEC registered investment advisor. The content of our seminars is not
sponsored or endorsed by The Boeing Company and is intended for educational purposes.
Date: May 15, 2019
Time: 11:30 am to 1:30 pm (a wonderful plated lunch will be provided)
Cost: $ 5.00 per person
Location: El Gaucho Restaurant, 450 108th Ave NE, Bellevue, WA 98004
Event Coordinator: William P (Pete) Bailey; peterb00001@onebox.com 206-232-9451; 4708 E Mercer
Way, Mercer Island, WA 98040
Instructions: Mail completed coupon indicating preferred seminar date and mail check payable to BLN to
the event coordinator. For directions call Capital Planning call Kira Hackett - 425-643-1800, Capital
Planning, LLC.
El Gaucho offers garage parking and will be validated for the event, please bring your ticket
Link to printable sign-up coupon https://blnretirees.org//attachments/BoeingLeadershipNetworkEventCoupon%20without%20ticket%20typ
e.pdf

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please note that all sales are final. Ticket purchases are nonrefundable.
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Mentoring Programs
Hyatt Regency, Bellevue

Be a judge! Washington Future Business Leaders of
America (FBLA) is in need of over 250 volunteers to
participate in evaluating student presentations. This is an amazing opportunity to help Washington
students interested in careers in business, finance, and entrepreneurship.
Washington FBLA is committed to preparing today's middle and high school students to become the
business and community leaders of tomorrow.
Students gain critical business skills, complete community service projects, network with businesses, and
learn the leadership skills that are in high demand in the workplace.
Dates: Thursday, April 11 and Friday, April 12
Location: Hyatt Regency, Bellevue WA
To learn more about being a judge view our FBLA judge video on YouTube and our Judge Recruitment
Guide. I hope you find these resources helpful as you consider being a judge at the conference.
To Sign up go to https://trileadership.wufoo.com/forms/z11iqg1v1uktoy8/
Questions about judging can be emailed to judges@wafbla.org

Health and Welfare
Run26

Proper Footwear
At the Run26 clinic you will learn how to select proper footwear, training methods
for running and walking form, and how to recover more efficiently with proper
nutrition. One-on-one assessment will help you determine the right shoe for you.
Bring your current pair of training shoes and any questions.

20% discount for anything in the store for those attending that day
Date: Sundays, May 5
Time: 11:00 a.m.
Cost: Free
Deadline: May 1 (Four days before the clinic)
Location: Run26, 15603 Main St., Ste. B-106, Mill Creek
Event Coordinator: Cathy LaBerta, 425-750-6484, catherine.m.laberta@boeing.com
Instructions: Contact the event coordinator if you’d like to attend.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please note that all sales are final. Ticket purchases are nonrefundable.

